
PREMIUM HEMP OIL EXTRACTS, 
ISOLATES AND CONSUMER PRODUCTS



With a plethora of successful CBD 
brands on online retail stores and 
store shelves across the country, 
We are one the nation's leading 
manufacturer and distributor of 
quality Cannabidiol (CBD) products 
in the United States. The products 
we produce make a real impact on 
people’s day-to-day lives and overall 
well being.  

Our mission is to empower our 
client partners to flourish in the 
blooming CBD industry through our 
innovative product development and 
manufacturing processes. This, in 
turn, leads to the transformation of 
millions of lives globally via effective 
CBD applications. 
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Full Service Manufacturer
Located in Ronkonkoma, New York, We are a leading manufacturer and distributor of custom 
CBD products in the USA. Well known within the industry for our exceptional chemists, flavor 
engineers, brand designers and client service representatives, We have helped launch and 
distribute renowned CBD brands all over the world. We employ our resources to help our 
clients reach new heights.

  5,000,000 BOTTLE A MONTH CAPABILITY

  ISO 9 CLEANROOM CERTIFIED

  WAREHOUSING AND SHIPPING CAPABILITIES

  FLAVOR ENGINEERING

  BRAND IDENTITY AND DESIGNü

ü

ü

ü

ü
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Our Standards, Promises and Process
Our Standards for Quality Customer Service
We ensure that our clients are well informed and updated on an ongoing basis, from preorder 
to shipping. Our promise is to follow up on each step of the process, and provide guidance 
whenever needed. Through this standard, we strive to bring our clients a transparent and 
enjoyable experience.

Our Promise for a Quality Product
Our products are made with the finest ingredients, made certain through quality check points 
from seed to final product. 

From Our Supply Chain
Our plants are selectively chosen based on their high cannabinol and low THC content. Their 
seeds are planted and then grown with simple organic principles: no pesticides, no herbicides. 
When the plant matures, the CBD is extracted with ethanol to ensure high CBD content 
Afterwards, the CBD is distilled one or two more times to further ensure purity.  
A CO ² extraction process is used for select products. 

From Our Lab
Using only premium quality ingredients, our talented chemists experiment with different 
flavors and fragrances to produce truly unique CBD applications. Our CBD products are 
developed in an ISO 9 certified laboratory. Our laboratory is properly cleaned and maintained 
according to federal and state safety laws and procedures.

From Our Brand Architects
Our team of CBD brand gurus have the experience, creativity and know-how to understand 
what type of aesthetics and marketing messaging will help make your brand stand out to 
CBD consumers. Our designers ensure impactful designs based off of our rigorous market 
research. 

From Production & Shipping
All of our products are produced with the greatest attention to detail and monitored via 
quality control checks throughout the production process. Our quality control measures 
ensure that any defects are found immediately and discarded and/or adjusted. 

Our shipping department carefully handles orders prior to shipment. We pay special 
attention to the way your order is shipped and use quality materials to lessen the chance of 
deterioration during shipping. However, we cannot guarantee that there will be no damage 
incurred from postage. If there is any damage, please contact us to rectify.
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We’re more than just your supplier. We’re your partner in success.
Your vision brought to life

We are committed to bringing cutting edge innovation in all the services we offer. This 
philosophy is our guiding light in product development, branding and production.

CBD Products Manufactured with a Purpose 

✔ Premium Organic Hemp

✔ Extracted w/ Ethanol or CO² 

Innovative Extraction Process

✔ Transparency Through  
      Development
✔ Communication Through    
      Process

Industry Leading Support

✔ Leading Manufacturing  
      Technology
✔ Large Distribution Network    

Cutting Edge Production & Shipping

✔ First Class Quality Control

✔ Industry Leading Chemists

ISO 9 Certified Clean Room

Some of the most talented CBD brand designers, chemists, 
marketers, and professionals in the industry are right here, in 
house, eager to bring your creations to life.
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What is CBD? 

CBD is short for cannabidiol, which is one of many compounds, called cannabinoids, that 
are found in the cannabis (hemp and marijuana) plant. Cannabidiol is one of over 120 known 
cannabinoids in the cannabis plant. 

Cannabinoids are what gives the hemp plant its effects when consumed or applied to the 
human body, by interacting with the cannabinoid receptors that every human has. CBD has 
all the wellness benefits of THC (tetrahydrocannabinol), the psychoactive cannabinoid found 
in cannabis, without producing the “high.” In other words, CBD is non-psychoactive but still 
offers all the benefits that the marijuana plant offers.

How is hemp different from marijuana and how is it used in your products?

Hemp is a breed of the cannabis plant that has less than .3% THC. We use only American 
sourced industrial hemp (which is legal in all states) to produce the CBD oil used in the 
products we produce. 

CBD oil contains trace amounts of many other cannabinoids such as CBC, CBG and CBN – 
some even include trace amounts of THC. All of these cannabinoids working together create 
what is commonly called the “entourage effect”.

This entourage of cannabinoids work with the endocannabinoid system (your body’s natural 
infrastructure for interacting with cannabinoids) to produce positive effects on mood, energy, 
brain function, and overall well-being.
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Why are we hearing so much about CBD and seeing it in all kinds of products? 

CBD has become very popular due to the increase in knowledge and acceptance of its 
wellness benefits and non-psychoactive properties. Along with the myriad of scientific 
journals, studies and evidence indicating the same, We have gathered a variety of 
successful testimonial usage of CBD for combating pain relief, sleep issues, anxiety, 
PTSD, skin conditions, and much more. 

We encourage consumers to do their own research and consult their health care 
professionals for advice on the best options to pursue for their conditions. 

How does CBD work? 

Believe it or not, endocannabinoids are already naturally produced in the human 
body. These endocannabinoids bind to cannabinoid receptors to regulate mood, pain, 
sensation, appetite, and memory. Cannabinoid receptors are located all over the human 
body and are activated by naturally occurring or plant cannabinoids (hemp, marijuana). 

When should my customers take CBD, and how much? 

Many find taking CBD daily in the morning and before bed yields the best results. 
Dosage varies from individual to individual, and what works for one person may not work 
for another. Encourage your customers to do their own individual research to find the 
intake routine best for them. 
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Our Farms and Suppliers
Sharing in our vision to make CBD oil accessible to all via a myriad of applications, our 
farm partners are active in hemp plant research. Working in conjunction with our product 
development team, together we are given the unique opportunity to create product 
categories that innovate and excite.

In keeping with one of our core philosophies of quality first, our hemp plants are grown 
according to strict guidelines. Cultivated in the fertile fields of Oregon, our farms remain 
not only pesticide and herbicide free but are tested regularly to ensure healthy growth.

1

2

4
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The Supercritical CO² Extraction 
Process is our form of 

chromatography. CO² gas is placed in a CO² 
extraction device with the plant matter. 
High pressure and high temperature 
transforms CO² to dry ice, which coats the 
plant matter in preparation for extraction.

CO² works safely as a solvent in 
high pressures and temperatures. 

In these conditions, larger and more rigid 
molecules (like lipids and chlorophyll) are 
extracted, and psychoactive material like 
THC is left behind.

The pressure is lowered, allowing 
the CO² to become a gas state once 

again, separating the gas from the 
extract.

In the final stage, the resulting CBD 
oil is tested for purity and quality, 

and prepared for resale. This efficient 
process allows us to offer high quality 
products at a competitive price. 

The Supercritical CO²
Extraction Process
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True to our quality standards, 
our hemp plants are tenderly cared for 

without the use of herbicides
 or pesticides.

Innovative and proprietary 
harvesting & crop processing 

technologies produce 
unmatched purity 

and quality.

Our partners in Oregon and Colorado have been pioneering the 
hemp agriculture farming practices that lead the industry.
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Why Coconut Oil is the 
best base for CBD
We produce CBD oil with the help of 
coconut oil. Unlike the common oils 
you find in fatty foods like Bacon or 
French Fries (LCTs), coconut oil is 
a (MCT), falling in the category of 
Medium Chain Fats. MCTs are a top 
source of essential healthy fats. MCT 
Fats allow you to absorb nutrients 
efficiently and are burned by the 
body for energy instead of being 
“stored” in the body. Medium-chain fats are digested easily and sent directly to your liver, 
where they have a thermogenic effect and the ability to positively alter your metabolism.

Oils like olive or hemp seed oil¹ are not as effective as coconut oil in absorbing CBD. This 
is because coconut oil is up to 90% saturated fat as opposed to olive or hemp oil, which is 
around 11 to 14% respectively. Since coconut oil allows for maximum absorption in the body, 
it is the perfect carrier oil to use for CBD products.  

While CBD tinctures consist of CBD oil created with MCT Oil (Coconut Oil), CBD e-liquids 
are vapable products that use inhalable carrier oils, as well as VG (Vegetable Glycerin) & PG 
(Propylene Glycol). 

Balance Weight Reduce Body Fat More Energy Mental Clarity

Digest Better Improve Mood Fight Infections
Better Food 
Absorption

Reduce Acne Boosts Libido
Promotes 

Heart Health Moisturizes Skin

Benefits of Using Medium Chain Fatty Acids² 

Hemp seed oil is available on request.
These benefits have not been proven conclusively in studies.²

¹
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How CBD Interacts with the Endocannabinoid Receptors

CB1 receptors are found in the peripheral and central nervous system. This includes the brain, 
lungs, vascular system, muscles, reproductive organs, the GI and the urinary tract. 
When bound, CB1 receptors affect executive functions such as memory processing, motor 
control, and pain management.

CB2 receptors are found on white blood cells, tonsils, and the spleen. Unlike CB1 receptor 
stimulation, CB2 receptors do not have psychoactive effects when stimulated. This fact, along 
with the fact that they regulate the inflammation and cancers of the liver, colon, immune 
system, spleen, pancreas, and bones, has made them of particular interest to researchers and 
doctors.

In the late 1990s the GPR55 was discovered in the brain. Recently, the GPR55 molecule was 
also discovered in the adrenal glands, GI tract, and spleen. It is now thought to be an entirely 
new CB receptor: CB3. This hypothesis is still being tested in research, but has implications in 
aiding trauma and regulating cancer cells.

Endocannabinoid receptors work with cannabinol molecules under a “lock and key” principle. 
Cannabinol molecules bind to receptors on the body similar to how a key is placed into a lock. 
When CBD is administered, endocannabinoids are released by the body, and bind to the CB1 
or CB2 receptors. The receptors that are stimulated largely depends on whether the CBD is 
Full Spectrum or Isolate. Isolate can stimulate one specific receptor, whereas full spectrum 
stimulates both CB1 and CB2 receptors.
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Full Spectrum vs Isolate 

Full Spectrum Isolate

•  Full Spectrum facilitates the entourage
    effect  by allowing all cannabinoid
    compounds to work together, resulting in 
    all the benefits of CBD being retained. 

•  Full Spectrum includes all of the plant 
    matter, thereby giving the product a full 
    range of most (if not all) cannabinoids 
    available. 

•  Full Spectrum is the best choice for 
    consumers looking to use CBD for 
    general medicinal purposes. 

•  Full spectrum CBD will affect more than 
    one cluster of CB receptors.

• Isolate is used to evoke specific effects 
   and eradicate specific symptoms. For   
   example, an isolate designed to work 
   on the CB1 receptor may provide sedation 
   to the central nervous system only,    
   whereas an isolate that binds to the CB2 
   receptors may only reduce inflammation in 
   areas like the spleen. 

• Isolate is a great way to make a CBD line 
   focused on providing specific relief to a 
   specific symptom. 

• Isolates treat specific symptoms at 
   higher concentrations of CBD, which 
   is great in treating severe symptoms. 
   
• Taking isolates with full spectrum CBD 
   can overwhelm specific CB receptors.
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Custom CBD Product Manufacturing
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We provide you with the highest quality CBD products on the market. We manufacture an array of 
finished CBD products for our customers to purchase in bulk wholesale quantities. All the products in 
this catalog come as is, or can be customized to your needs. 
 
Over the course of several years, We have acquired considerable resources and a vast network of 
partnerships aimed to help you create any unique product or packaging imaginable. Speak to your 
account rep about custom options and pricing.

Build Your Brand



CANDY

LIQUIDS

PET

TOPICALS

VAPE

WELLNESS
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CBD Tinctures

FLAVORS

30ml                      

BOTTLE SIZES

CBD Tinctures are used by customers for a variety of reasons, 
from medicinal to culinary. If you’re starting your own CBD oil 
company or are already selling CBD oil, offering tinctures is a 
must. Many customers take CBD tinctures daily, generally in the 
morning and once at night. 

The CBD oil contained in tinctures can be flavorless or sweetened 
with a variety of different flavors. We can supply small or large 
inventory at affordable pricing, and offer low MOQ’s.

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        3000mg

60ml                      Clear Glass                     Cobalt Blue                      Amber                      

Black                 White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

None                 

PACKAGING
Bottle Box    

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

BOTTLE COLORS

Flavorless
Peppermint
Superfruit 
Tropical 

Blueberry
Chocolate Mint
Orange
Spearmint

Fuji Apple
Lemon
Lime

Passion Fruit
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD E-Liquid

Flavorless
Peppermint
Superfruit 
Tropical 

FLAVORS

Blueberry
Chocolate Mint
Orange
Spearmint

Fuji Apple
Lemon
Lime

Passion Fruit

30ml                      

BOTTLE SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        3000mg

60ml                      Clear Glass                     Cobalt Blue                      Amber                      

Black                 White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

None                 
PACKAGING

Bottle Box    

BOTTLE COLORS

As a leading vendor in the CBD infused e-liquid industry, it’s no 
surprise that CBD E-Liquids are one of our most in-demand products. 
Our talented chemists have created the smoothest CBD e-liquids 
available in a variety of flavor variations. 

Ingredients consist of VG/PG, sweeteners, flavoring, and of course, 
CBD. We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and 
offer low MOQ’s.
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1                      2                  

Clam Shell                 Pod Box    

4                  

CBD Pods

Flavorless
Peppermint
Superfruit 

FLAVORS
Tropical 
Blueberry
Chocolate Mint

Orange
Spearmint
Fuji Apple

PODS PER UNIT

Backed by our R&D and quality guarantee, we are proud to offer 
dynamic CBD Pods for a variety of e-cigarette products. 

Consumers enjoy CBD pods due to their convenience, ease of 
carry and accessibility when traveling. Vaping CBD allows for faster 
absorption in the bloodstream as compared to taking a capsule. 

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and 
offer low MOQ’s.

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

PACKAGING

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

Lemon
Lime
Passion Fruit

*Availability Varies, Ask Your Sales Rep.
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Cartridges

FLAVORS

1                      

COUNT

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg               

STRENGTH

TYPE

Clam Shell                 

PACKAGING

CBD Cartridges are one of the most popular CBD delivery methods. 
Cartridges are inserted in vape pens and work similar to CBD 
e-liquid products.  

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and 
offer low MOQ’s. Available in S10 thread.

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

Flavorless
Peppermint
Superfruit 
Tropical 

Blueberry
Chocolate Mint
Orange
Spearmint

Fuji Apple
Lemon
Lime

Passion Fruit
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Capsules

30               

BOTTLE COUNT

Popular among doctors and vape dispensaries, CBD Capsules are 
one of many essential product lines to offer consumers. Best taken 
with a full glass of water, CBD capsules are ingested like any other 
supplement or medicinal pill. As such, this method of consuming CBD 
is familiar to the everyday consumer. 

Although not as quick to enter the bloodstream as vaping cartridges 
or e-liquids, CBD capsules are a great solution for consumers who 
don't like to vape or are turned off by other methods of taking CBD.

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer 
low MOQ’s.

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

60 Clear                     Cobalt Blue                      Black Matte                 

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

None                 
PACKAGING

Bottle Box    

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

BOTTLE COLORS
Amber                     
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Monodose

FLAVORS

10                      

UNIT COUNT

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg      

SIZE

Box                 
PACKAGING

Few dispensaries have CBD Monodose inventory available for their 
customers, so this product is an excellent opportunity to diversify inventory 
and build customer retention.

Set yourself apart from your competitors with a fully disposable and travel 
friendly solution to enjoying the benefits of CBD. 

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer low 
MOQ’s.

Flavorless
Peppermint
Superfruit 

Tropical 
Blueberry
Chocolate Mint

Orange
Spearmint
Fuji Apple

Lemon
Lime
Passion Fruit

Jar                 

30                      

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

TYPE

*Availability Varies, Ask Your Sales Rep.
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Blackberry
Cherry
Green Apple
Peach

FLAVORS
Orange
Raspberry
Strawberry

5                      

UNIT COUNT
10    Square                 

SHAPE
Bear Worm 30    Ring 

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Gummies

CBD Gummies are the third most requested product category 
that we offer. Our award winning chemistry team has experience 
developing industrial level formulations of delectable edibles. 

CBD Gummies are often taken for overall health and wellness 
purposes, but can also be used for medicinal purposes. 
Consumers with children tend to favor buying CBD Gummies as it 
is a more fun and accessible way to consume CBD. 

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

5mg               10mg        Isolate                 Full Spectrum 
STRENGTH PER UNIT TYPE

Bottle                 
PACKAGING

Jar    

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

Mylar Bag 

Our chemistry team, in conjunction with our flavor 
engineers, have narrowed down the seven best gummy 
flavors. 

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable 
pricing, and offer low MOQ’s.

SUGAR
Sugar Added No Sugar Added 
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Holiday Spice
Dark Chocolate
Maple Cayan

5                      

COUNT PER UNIT
10    

Bottle                 

PACKAGING
Jar Mylar Bag 

Bar                 
SHAPE

Ball 

30    

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Chocolate

FLAVORS

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

5mg               10mg          

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH PER UNIT

TYPE

Our CBD Chocolate is made with premium high quality chocolate. These 
melt-in-your-mouth CBD treats leave the rich taste of cocoa on your 
customer’s tongue with any flavor of your choosing. 

Holiday spice, dark chocolate, and maple cayan are just three of the 
many flavors you can choose from. Want to customize with a peppermint 
or peanut butter flavor? Just let us know. One thing is for certain, your 
customers won’t be able to get enough of this magical treat. 

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer 
low MOQ’s.

*Availability Varies, Ask Your Sales Rep.
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.
Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.
Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

None

SCENTS
Peppermint

CBD Pain Cream  

2oz                      

BOTTLE SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

4oz                      Clear Cobalt Blue                      Amber                      

Black                 White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

BOTTLE COLORS

CBD Pain Cream is a commonly requested CBD skin 
care product to help with aches and discomfort. CBD’s 
antioxidant properties can help reduce inflammation, 
eczema breakouts, and even counteract signs of aging.

Choose from the several bottle colors and scents below, 
or request an entirely custom scent or bottle cover by 
contacting us directly. 
We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer low MOQ’s.
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None

SCENTS
Peppermint

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

CBD Balm/Salve 

2oz                      

JAR SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

4oz                      Clear Glass                     Cobalt Blue                      Amber                      

Black                 White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

JAR COLORS

CBD Balm is used to moisturize and soothe issues with 
the skin, and can also be used as a salve to provide relief 
for warts and boils. If your goal is to offer a complete set 
of medicinal or cosmetic CBD products, then balms/salves 
are essential to add to your product mix.

CBD’s antioxidant properties can help reduce 
inflammation pain, eczema breakouts, and even counteract 
signs of aging. The healing properties of CBD are broad and largely unexplored commercially, 
and since CBD can be absorbed topically, the potential list of skin care products are endless.

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer low MOQ’s.
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

None

SCENTS
Peppermint

CBD Massage Oil  

4oz                      

BOTTLE SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

8oz                      Clear White                      

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

BOTTLE COLORS

CBD Massage Oil is the epitome of luxury: nice and light with heavy 
moisturizing properties. CBD massage oil absorbs easily into the 
skin, leaving no residue, allowing for a great product for doctors or 
chiropractors to carry as a Point of Purchase (POP) sale by the cash 
register. CBD massage oils are a popular item for dispensaries to carry.

Available in 4 or 8 oz peppermint fragrance or fragrance free bottles 
that can be clear or opaque. Custom color, scent, or bottle size options 
are available.

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer 
low MOQ’s.
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Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

None

SCENTS
Peppermint

CBD Shampoo & Conditioner 

4oz                      

BOTTLE SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

8oz                      Clear                     White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

TYPE

BOTTLE COLORS

CBD Shampoo & Conditioner is great for strengthening and nourishing 
the hair and scalp. CBD is rich in omega acids that help to fortify hair 
strands and roots, facilitating hair growth while moisturizing the scalp. 
This makes CBD infused Shampoo and Conditioners an ideal product for 
overall health and wellness.

We have worked with several clients to create successful CBD shampoo 
and conditioner brands. We’ve yet to receive a custom fragrance we can’t 
do. 

Available in shampoo, conditioner, and beard oil. We can supply small or 
large inventory at affordable pricing, and offer low MOQ’s.

Shampoo         Conditioner           Beard Oil

PRODUCT
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Chicken

FLAVORS
Beef Salmon 

Quote Request:
Quantity/Per Sku:
In Hand Date:

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.

Pet CBD Tinctures 

2oz                      

BOTTLE SIZES

AVAILABLE IN FULL SPECTRUM & ISOLATE

150mg           250mg           500mg          1000mg 

1500mg         2000mg 2500mg        

4oz                      Clear Cobalt Blue                      Amber                      

Black                 White                  

Isolate                 Full Spectrum 

STRENGTH

SPECTRUM

BOTTLE COLORS

Although the research on how CBD helps animals isn't as extensive 
as with humans, Pet CBD Tinctures continue to rise as a solution to 
assist pet owners. More and more pet owners are experimenting with 
CBD as a supplement for their pets. 

Separation anxiety is so common in pets that it is thought to 
affect about 15% of our domesticated friends. In fact, thousands of 
users search “how to make my dog less anxious” in Google daily, 
suggesting that it is a popular concern amongst pet owners. 

We can supply small or large inventory at affordable pricing, and 
offer low MOQ’s
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After Shave Care  
Beard Oils  
Body Lotion
Oils & Sprays 
Body Wash  
Capsules
Cartridges 
Creams & Lotions
E - Liquid 
Facial Creams 

PRODUCTS
Foot Spa Hand & Foot Care 
Infused Edibles 
Lip Balm
Muscle Balm 
Monodose CBD Shots
Oral Pain Relievers 
Pain Creams 
Pods
Salves & Topicals
Shampoos & Conditioners 

Skin Care 
Tinctures 
Vape Cartridges 

Do you have something else in mind?
Speak to your account rep to discuss custom products. 
The possibilities of how CBD can be used are endless!

Readily Available Products
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Branding & Labeling
What's another great thing about choosing us for your new venture? You get more than just a 
quality product. You get a team of talented brand architects that create concepts and designs 
that capture the hearts and minds of consumers. With extensive market research knowledge 
by their side, our brand design team understands how to speak to your target demographic 
through dynamic visuals and cleverly communicated messages.  

Let our design team do the work
No logo or artwork? That’s okay. Each of our designers come armed with the necessary tools 
and expertise to create an impactful brand. All you need to do is provide us with your brand 
name and examples of brands you like.

Lean on our experience
Our designers know how to present more than just a visually appealing design. They know 
how to create an overall consistent brand that speaks to your customers, including custom 
labels with graphics that catch eyes and sell sell sell. 
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Caryophyllene

A-Pinene

Terpinolene

Nerolidol

Linalool

Myrcene

Ocimene

Limonene

Geranoil

Terpineol

Humulene

Taste/Smell: 
Sharp, Sweet Pine
Effects:
Anti Inflammory
Anti Bacterial
Bronchodilator
Aids Memory
Alertness

Taste/Smell: 
Pepper, Wood, Spice
Benefits:
Anti Inflammory
Anti Oxidant
Inflammation
Muscle Spams
Pain
Insomnia

Taste/Smell: 
Rosy
Benefits:
Neuropathy
Insect Repellent

Taste/Smell: 
Sharp, Sweet Pine & 
Citrus
Benefits:
Anti Anxiety
Anti Depressant
Acid Reflux

Taste/Smell: 
Robust, Herbaceous & 
Earthy
Benefits:
Anti Inflammatory
Appetite Suppressor

Taste/Smell: 
Flower, Lavender,Citrus
Benefits:
Anesthetic
Anti-Convulsive
Analgesic
Anti-Anxiety
Stress Relief

Taste/Smell: 
Musky, Earthy, Citrus
Effects:
Sleep Aid
Muscle Relaxer
Uplifting
Euphoric

Taste/Smell: 
Floral, Rosy
Effects:
Anti Fungal
Anti Microbial
Uplifting

Taste/Smell: 
Citrusy Green, 
Woody, Tropical
Effects:
Decongesant
Antispectic
Antiviral
Bactericidal

Taste/Smell: 
Lilac, Citrus
Effects:
Calming Aid
Antibacterial
Anti Viral
Immune System

Taste/Smell: 
Herbal, Lime, 
Anise, Pine
Effects:
Analgesic
Pain Reduction
Digestive 
Stomachic

Options for Custom Formulations

Want More Options? 
Ask About Custom Formulations.




